


Turn conference rooms into 
collaboration rooms

 The InFocus Mondopad™ transforms 
 conference rooms designed for one- 
way presentations into dynamic visual collaboration workspaces.  

Break down visual communication barriers with this giant full-HD 
wall tablet, its intuitive touch applications and video conferencing 
connectivity.

You and your colleagues can securely connect, share and 
collaborate with anyone, anywhere – making your meetings more 
collaborative, productive and sustainable than ever before.



Why your conference room needs a                         ?

 Giant 55-in tablet with a beautiful full high definition 1080p (1920x1080) LCD display
 Multi-touch collaboration and presentation applications at your fingertips
 Collaborate using leading cloud, client and SIP video conferencing solutions
 Easily share, view and control content remotely from notebooks, tablets and smartphones

The InFocus Mondopad is a great big, sexy 
specimen of cutting edge visual collaboration 
technology. With 55 inches of gorgeous full high 
definition (1920x1080) multi-touch display at 
your fingertips, the era of brain numbing one-way 
presentations is finally coming to an end.

Designed for multi-touch, a Mondopad 
collaboration tablet changes the way people 
interact with information, collaborate and 
connect. Meetings are more engaging, content is 
more immersive, and audiences are more 
engaged. 

Bigger is Better

55-inch

Full HD 1080p
(1920 x 1080)

The Mondopad's whiteboard and collaboration 
apps make it easy to brainstorm and capture and 
share the ideas.

  A complete set of writing and drawing tools, 
 pens, highlighters, shapes and lines are at 
 your command
  Whiteboard drawings and notes on your 
 meeting visuals can be collected, saved 
 and emailed to meeting participants right 
 from the Mondopad

Use the whiteboard's writing and drawing tools 
to take notes on whatever is being presented on 
screen. This highly-visual medium allows your 
teams to communicate more effectively, collabo-
rate in real time, and never lose an idea.

  Circle or highlight key information on PPT 
 slides, spreadsheets, design comps, and 
 more
  Identify information on-screen to help remote 
 participants follow along
  Capture and share the notes with everyone in 
 the meeting right from the Mondopad

Whiteboard Wizard Never Lose an Idea



Connecting the Mondopad to your secure network 
via its built-in WiFi allows any authorized user to 
connect to the network through the display and 
share, view and control their visuals from their PC, 
tablet or smartphone – no matter where they are.

  Mondopad's WiFi also creates a wireless 
 access point so guests in the room can easily 
 deliver documents to the display
  Collaborate using leading cloud, client and SIP 
 video conferencing solutions

Authorized users can use their smartphone or 
tablet to connect to their internal network 
through the Mondopad.

  Launch and control your presentation from 
 your phone's touchscreen
  Remote participants on their laptop, tablet or 
 smartphone see what's on the Mondopad via 
 a web page served by the Mondopad

Not in the Room? 
Not a Problem. Phone It In

CNET Crave

The Mondopad's aim is to drain the boring out of 
business meetings.

Sharing documents and visuals during a meeting 
from any device is amazingly easy with the 
Mondopad's simple and familiar folder structure.

  Add, remove and launch documents from 
 the Mondopad's View/Share folder
  Open the View & Share folder with a tap. 
 Another tap opens your file. Move through 
 your document with a flick of a finger
  You can even email files directly to the 
 Mondopad
  Use all of the office documents 
 (PowerPoint, Word, Excel, PDF, JPGs and 
 more) that you use every day -- all 
 optimized for touch

It’s Fun to Share



Comprehensive Connectivity
The Mondopad is equipped with a full range of digital and analog inputs 
for computer, video and audio sources.

 HDMI Digital Video & Audio
 VESA Analog PC
 Multiple USB ports
 Component Video

 Composite Video 
 S-Video
 RS232
 Analog Audio In and Out

IT administrators and managed service providers can 
securely monitor and manage the Mondopad from 
anywhere. 

  Embedded Intel® vPro™ technology and 
 compatibility with industry leading remote 
 monitoring and management software provide 
 immediate access for controlling, analyzing and 
 administering the Mondopad as a hooked IT asset

Monitor and Manage

If you use an enterprise video conferencing system, Mondopad can fit right in.

  Add Monodopad as a SIP end point on your video conference server or service
  Install the desktop client onto Mondopad for your existing video conferencing system, just like you would a PC
  Works with major video conferencing platforms, such as Polycom, LifeSize, Cisco and Tandberg

If you don't have a video conferencing system, we have an affordable video conferencing solution from Vidtel that's 
as easy to use as making a phone call.

  Have a video conference with people on free consumer video conferencing applications and enterprise level 
 telepresence systems simultaneously
  No up-front costs for infrastructure or technical resources for setup 

Sound and Vision
The integrated HD video camera and sound bar are designed to eliminate conference room clutter and enhance the dialogue.

  High definition 720p camera with four integrated microphones captures stunning video and audio quality 
  Voice-optimized sound bar for improved dialogue clarity

Business-Class Video Conferencing



Model Number
INF5520

Optional Accessories
Wall mount (INF-WALLMNT2)
Mobile cart (INF-MOBCART)
Floor stand (INF-FLRSTND)
Accessories shelf (INF-ACCYSHELF)
Webcam shelf (INF-VIDSHELF)
Pneumatic height assist (INF-STND-LIFT)
Extended warranties

Specifications*
Display

Size
Resolution
Refresh Rate
Viewing Angle
Display Colors
Pixel Pitch
Picture-in-Picture
Video Input Compatibility
Data Input Compatibility

Inputs

Outputs
Touch Screen

Speakers (Integrated)
Power
Mount

55”
1920 x 1080
60 Hz
±89˚
1.07G (10-bit)
0.63mm
SBS/4 quadrant PiP
Full NTSC, 480i, 480p, 720p, 1080i, 1080p/24, 1080p/30, 1080p/60
VGA (640x480), SVGA (800x600), XGA (1024x768), SXGA (1280x1024), SXGA+ (1400x1050), UXGA (1600x1200), WXGA+ 
(1440x900), WSXGA+ (1680x1050), WXGA (1280x800), WUXGA (1920x1200)
USB Type-A x 6, HDMI 1.3 x 2, VGA (HD15 VESA), Component, S-Video, Composite, RS232, RCA stereo audio x 2, 
3.5 mm stereo mini-jack, USB B to touch screen controller board, Ethernet (RJ45 x 2)
RCA audio stereo (L/R) output for sound bar or other external A/V system
 Multi -Touch touch screen system with support for 2 touch and Windows 7 gesturing 
 Glass protection overlay for LCD surface     USB connection to PC from touch system panel board
Stereo 7W x 2
AC 100 to 240V, 50/60Hz
VESA standard 400 x 400mm M6 screws

System
Accessories Included

Warranty
Shipping Weight
Shipping Dimensions

Operating Conditions
Noise
Energy Star
Certifications

Wireless keyboard (where allowed), wireless mouse (where allowed), cleaning cloth, VGA cable, USB cable, security screws, 
security screw removal tool, power cord, remote, quick setup guide, sound bar assembly, HD camera assembly, foot assembly
1 year
Monitor, PC and camera: 136lbs/61.70kg, Sound Bar: 14.33lbs/6.5kg, Stand: 9.26lbs/4.2kg
Monitor, PC and camera: 58.66 x 13.86 x 38.39in/149 x 35.2 x 97.50cm, 
Sound Bar: 57.48 x 7.08 x 5.7in/143 x 18 x 14.5cm, Stand: 22.05 x 5.31 x 15.94in/56 x 13.5 x 40.5cm
5° to 35°C at 0 to 10K ft
<40dBA @ 25°C
5.1 for display and PC
US, Canada, EU, Australia, New Zealand and China

PC
Processor
Memory
Hard Drive
LAN (2x)
Wi-Fi
Input connections
Operating System
Included Software

Intel(R) Core i5-2520m, QM67 chipset with support for AMT 7.1
4 GB, 8 MB Flash memory
SATAII 320 GB 5400 RPM
802.3 10/100/1000 Base-T with Wake on LAN
Dual band 802.11 a/b/g/n MIMO PCIe half mini card, 2.4 GHz with Intel, AMT support
USB 2.0 Type A x 2
Windows 7 Pro 64bit
Microsoft Office Home & Business 32bit, Mondopad interface software

Camera
Resolution
Frame rate
Lens and Field of View 
Audio support
Interface
Focus
Tilt
Power

1280 x 720
22fps at HD with H.264+YUV (2-way)
F/2.0, 3P Lens; FOV(D) 56.8° in HD mode, FOV(D) 50° in VGA mode 1.0x zoom, FOV(D) 30° in VGA mode 1.6x zoom
4 built-in Unidirectional microphones
USB 2.0 High Speed
Auto focus
Manual up/down and left/right ±40˚
Via USB

Sound Bar
Power
Speaker Drivers (L&R Channel)
Power Output (RMS)
Frequency Response

60 Hz AC
Two 3" and one 3/4" Aluminum Neodymium Tweeter (per side)
25 watts/channel @ 1% THD, 1KHz, 2-channels drive, 70 watts total system PEAK
90Hz to 20KHz
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